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Background

Objectives

Burnout describes a Psychological state caused by
continuous struggle with stress factors, and
enhanced by lack of job satisfaction and social
support. Typical Hospital-nurses stress sources are:
patient and family, patients’ surrounding and nurse
role characteristics. Dialysis nurses have unique job
characteristics usually regarded as additional
stressors:- 1- Developing deep nurse – patient
acquaintance and commitments. 2- Nursing
patients with multiple diseases. 3- Making
decisions of medical significance. 4 -Responsibility
of setting and operating dialysis instruments.

Dialysis nurses are unique in the amount of responsibilities
and autonomic authority. This notion was substantiated by
an ENRCA survey (2004). This survey also showed that
Israeli dialysis nurses received broader scope of
responsibilities during dialysis procedure in comparison
with other European countries. We argue that the process
of strengthening dialysis-nurse values of job importance
and significance increases personal self control and
consequently reduces burnout rates.

Methods

Results - To be emphasised

Participants -216 nurses (20% males and 80%
females) from 18 Dialysis Units in Israel. The Pines
& Ahronson, “Burnout questioner” (1988) was
used as evaluation tool. This questioner was filled
out by all participants.

The average Burn Out score found was 2.79 (SD = 0.91).
(male nurses - 3.06, female nurses - 2.70).
Comparable studies used the same Burn-Out tool found:A German study (Enzman & Kleiber 1989) - 3.2 (SD=0.7).
A Polish study (Schaufeli & Janczur 1990) - 3.3 (SD=0.7).
And a USA study (Pines & Kanner 1982) - 3.2 (SD=0.6).

Conclusion - To be emphasised
We found lower Burn-Out rates in Israeli Dialysis
nurses as compared to European and USA studies.
Higher responsibilities, broader scope of activities
and wide interest in various work aspects, are factors
leading to higher job satisfaction, and lower Burn-out
rates. Our results reflect the effect of broader
responsibilities and autonomic authority in decision
making, which characterize the work of Israeli
dialysis nurses.

